
 

Taipei Medical University Personal Information Disclaimer 
 

  Thank you for your donation. As a way of showing our appreciation, TMU shall collect, maintain, 

update and file your personal information. Once your donation amounts accumulate over a certain 

number and reach the standards for further acknowledgement or the Minister of Education Award, 

TMU will pursue these to honor your gifts with various means such as a plaque with your name, or 

will request an award from the Minister of Education as a way to express our deepest gratitude. 

 

 Scope of personal information：Name of donor, personal I.D. number (or passport number), date 

of birth, telephone, fax, e-mail, address, payment method (credit card number, etc.), alumni 

department, graduating year and service unit (C001、C002、C003、C011、C031、C038、C051).  

 Use of personal information: 

  Time period：Forever. To be used as a point system. Various honors will be given when donation 

amount accumulates over a standard amount.  

  Place：TMU only. 

  Method：Shall be used to write and mail receipts, thank you letters and souvenirs, and to display 

public gratitude via TMU’s websites and magazines. The contact telephone number and e-mail 

address will be used to send invitations to TMU’s celebration events. If payment method is through 

credit card, TMU will deduct credits from financial institutions. 

 

 Right to personal information：According to the 3rd personal information protection law, you are 

allowed to contact TMU’s Public Affairs Office to examine, copy, change, and request the deletion 

or termination of our collection and processing of personal information. To do this, call: (02) 2736-

1661, ext. 2650; Fax：0800-501-050 (toll free) or (02) 2739-6386; or e-mail：Alumni@tmu.edu.tw. 

 

  Regarding your personal information: if this is incomplete, it may affect our ability to provide 

these services to you. Please sign and return this form when you agree to provide your personal 

information. If not, TMU shall follow the regulations of the personal information protection laws 

and will be unable to provide our appreciation and acknowledgement services to you. 

 

I have read and agree with the terms above. 

 

mailto:Alumni@tmu.edu.tw

